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In The News

CSIR-NPL Develops Advanced
Security Ink

Scientists at the CSIR-National Physical
Laboratory (CSIR-NPL), New Delhi, have
invented a unique security ink that emits two
different colours on exposure to ultraviolet light
– a feature that could help prevent counterfeiting
of currency notes.
Counterfeiting is one of the major issues
that has grown into a global threat, including the
duplication of currency notes, passports, etc.
causing major losses in the economy of a nation.
Special or security inks are used in the printing of
currency notes, passports, etc. to ensure security
and prevent forgery, counterfeiting or tampering.
Security inks play a significant role in detecting
counterfeiting attempts by illegal printing.

Cashiers in banks check currency notes under
a special kind of light bulb before accepting the
notes. The currency notes are generally printed
with special inks which glow with different colours
under the ultraviolet illumination helping detect
the fake currency. However, over time scamsters
have started copying the currency notes.
To prevent such instances, scientists at the
CSIR-National Physical Laboratory (CSIR-NPL),
New Delhi, have invented a unique security ink
with advanced features which emits two different
colours under the exposure of ultraviolet light.
The advanced security ink may help in combating
the issue of counterfeiting of notes, passports,
pharmaceuticals, etc. According to the study
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The lead scientist of
the research work
Dr Bipin Kumar
Gupta, Senior
Scientist, NPL, says,
“This would be
the first report of
a security ink that
emits at two very
different wavelengths
under single
wavelength UV
exposure.”
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published in the Journal of Materials
Chemistry C, the novel strategy is
based on a combination of an
unexplored concept of fluorescence
and phosphorescence phenomenan.
The lead scientist of the research
work Dr Bipin Kumar Gupta, Senior
Scientist, NPL, says, “This would
be the first report of a security ink
that emits at two very different
wavelengths under single wavelength
UV exposure.” The ink glows red (611
nm) under UV exposure (254 nm) and
green (532 nm) when UV exposure
is off. The red emission is due to
fluorescence and green emission is due
to phosphorescence. Unlike the other
materials, the engineering elegance of
the ink is that the excitation spectrum
of one colour does not cover the
spectrum of the other. The green
pigment does not quench the red
pigment under UV exposure.
In the synthesis process, sodium
yttrium fluoride was doped with
europium, a rare earth element for
preparing the red pigment; and
for green pigment europium and
dysprosium were doped in aluminium
strontium oxide. It was prepared
via the hydrothermal method and
subsequently annealed at 400 °C.
Annealing is important for proper

mixing of the red and green pigments
otherwise it would separate during the
printing of the ink. For commercial
application, the feasibility of the
advanced security ink was also tested
wherein printed patterns were exposed
to different atmospheric conditions
like hot, cold, and humid for six
months.
Dr Gupta added, “A novel strategy
has been devised to develop a single
excitable dual emissive luminescent
pigment for the formulation of
unclonable security ink. The new
advanced security features of the ink
have been demonstrated successfully
and make it highly suitable for the
printing of the valuable products, viz.
currency, passports, pharmaceuticals,
etc. for their protection against
duplicity.”
The luminescence printing based
method is considered as one of the best
approaches to combat counterfeiting
due to the low cost of production at
a commercial scale, being eco-friendly
and hard to counterfeit.
The NPL scientists mention
that they have synthesised the single
excitable dual emissive luminescent
pigment in a single batch which can
be further scaled up as desired by any
industry.

Alumni Meet at CSIR-NEERI

Dr Rakesh Kumar, Director, CSIR-NEERI delivering the welcome address

CSIR-National
Environmental
Engineering Research Institute
(CSIR-NEERI), Nagpur, organised
the Second Alumni Meet on 1415 December 2019 in the NEERI
Auditorium.
The
Meet
was
inaugurated jointly by Dr Prashant
Gargava, Member-Secretary, Central
Pollution Control Board (CPCB);
Dr Rakesh Kumar, Director,
CSIR-NEERI; Shri Dilip Kamdar,
Director, VNIT Alumni Association;
Dr Pawan Labhasetwar, Head,
Water Technology & Management
Division, CSIR-NEERI, and Dr
C.V. Chalapati Rao, Former Chief
Scientist, CSIR-NEERI.
While addressing the participants,
Dr Rakesh Kumar said that the
alumni of CSIR-NEERI should
take its accomplishments further to
benefit the society. The first alumni
meet held in 2017 was just a grand

Shri Dilip Kamdar, Director, VNIT Alumni Association during his lecture

reunion, but now is the time to scale
up the partnership, he added. He
urged the CSIR-NEERI alumni to
contribute more to the Institute’s
outreach programmes.
He informed that CSIR-NEERI
has recently launched the “Jagruti”
programme to guide people on
various environmental issues. The
CSIR-NEERI’s Alumni Association
and NGOs can significantly
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Dr Prashant Gargava, Member-Secretary, CPCB, recalling the moments spent at CSIR-NEERI

Shri Sandip Joshi, Hon’ble Mayor, NMC inaugurating the office of
CSIR-NEERI Alumni Association

contribute to this nation-wide
programme, he added. He also
briefed about the latest noteworthy
contributions of CSIR-NEERI.
While delivering the lead speech
on “future belongs to cooperation
and collaboration”, Shri Kamdar gave
an example of “genome mapping”
as a power of collaboration. We need
to build on the momentum, intensify
strategic dialogues and enhance
cooperation, he added.
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Dr Gargava remembered his
tenure at CSIR-NEERI. A few
other alumni also spoke about their
nostalgic moments and shared their
memories. Some alumni briefed
about their plans to facilitate the
growth of the Institute.
A panel discussion was held
on “CSIR-NEERI Alumni Vision
2022”. The discussion was also held
on some significant environmental
projects to be undertaken by the
CSIR-NEERI alumni.
The Chief Guest Shri Sandip
Joshi, Hon’ble Mayor, Nagpur
Municipal Corporation (NMC)
inaugurated the office of CSIRNEERI Alumni Association. He
urged scientists to significantly
contribute to improving the
environment of Nagpur. Nagpur
Municipal Corporation will give
all possible help in this regard, he
added. Dr Ramesh Daryapurkar gave
a brief outline of the two-day event.
Dr Labhasetwar proposed the vote
of thanks.

Shri Vaibhav Andhare flagged off the walkathon

During the alumni meet, a cycle
rally and walkathon was organised
to spread awareness about Energy
Conservation and Management as
a part of the Energy Conservation
Week. A renowned marathon runner
Mr Vaibhav Andhare flagged off the
walkathon and Mrs Gayatri Andhare,
a renowned cyclist, flagged off the
cycle rally from CSIR-NEERI.
To mark the occasion, Dr Rakesh
Kumar, Director, CSIR-NEERI
said that such initiatives will help
to reduce the carbon and ecological
footprint. Dr Nitin Labhsetwar,
Chief Scientist and Head, Energy
Resource Management Division,

Smt Gayatri Andhare flagged off the the cycle rally

MoU signed between CSIR-NEERI and CSIR-NEERI Alumni Association
for a collaborative project

CSIR-NEERI also emphasised on
the use of bicycles, especially for
short distances to mitigate vehicular
and noise pollution.

85th Anniversary General Meeting of the
Indian National Science Academy
85th Anniversary General Meeting
of the Indian National Science
Academy (INSA) was organised
at CSIR-National Institute of
Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa,
during 16-18 December 2019. The
Inaugural programme was presided
by Director General, CSIR, Dr
Shekhar C. Mande, Prof. Sunil
Kumar Singh, Director NIO, and
Prof. A.K. Sood, the then INSA
President.
Around 250 scientists from
all over the country, four overseas

Dr Shekar C. Mande during his address
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Prof. C.N.R. Rao during his lecture

Prof. C.N.R. Rao
during his lecture on
“Climbing the Limitless
Ladder of Excellence”
said that, “There has
been implicit faith
in the country that
science will provide
the foundation for
its progress and
development."
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scientists and several invited experts
participated in this annual mega event.
In this event, wide-ranging subjects on
some of the frontier areas of science
and future issues of major societal
importance were discussed.
The Academy also conferred
fellowships to one overseas and 26
Indian scientists, INSA Teachers
Award was presented to outstanding
teachers for their exceptional
contributions in providing guidance,
inspiration and mentorship to students
for careers in science & technology.
In addition, 27 young scientists who
demonstrated extraordinary promise
and creativity through their research
contributions received the INSA
Medal for Young Scientists Award.
Two Public Lectures were delivered
by Bharat Ratna, Prof. C.N.R. Rao,
and Shri R. Gopalakrishnan, Former
Director, Tata Sons and Distinguished
Professor, IIT Kharagpur.
Prof. C.N.R. Rao during his lecture
on “Climbing the Limitless Ladder
of Excellence” said that, “There has
been implicit faith in the country that

Shri R. Gopalakrishnan delivering the lecture

science will provide the foundation for
its progress and development. With
increasing competition, especially
from our Asian neighbours, it has
become important that we have to do
more in the field of science.”
Delivering his lecture on "Lessons
and Reflections: The Science of
Business and the Business of
Science", Shri R. Gopalakrishnan
said, “Both science and business seek
to create institutions, one for scientific
thought and the other for commercial
excellence. Thus both bear lessons
on institution building.” His talk
summarised a few experiences about
his contributions and experiences in
institution-building and organisational
transformation.
During the valedictory function
Dr Chandrima Shaha, Professor
of Eminence (formerly Director),
National Institute of Immunology,
New Delhi, took over as President,
INSA after the meeting. She is the
first woman President of the Indian
National Science Academy since its
foundation in 1935.

R&D

Insulin Complex for Oral Delivery

Diabetic patients have to administer
insulin regularly. Injecting it into
the dorsal subcutaneous tissues is
very painful for children, pregnant
women, elderly and arthritis patients.
It can also cause cardiovascular
complications resulting in weight
gain. Insulin has poor bioavailability
and it diffuses very slowly through
the mucus layer.
To beat the challenge of
bioavailability of Insulin, scientists
at
CSIR-National
Chemical
Laboratory (CSIR-NCL), Pune,
have come up with a better option.
Insulin is a 51 amino acid peptide
that cannot be taken orally because
it gets degraded by the GastroIntestinal Tract (GIT) proteolytic
enzymes. A study was conducted
on diabetic patients at a Pune-based
diabetes hospital. Blood samples
from pre-diabetic and non-diabetic
patients were collected for different

diagnostic tests such as Glycated
haemoglobin, fasting blood sugar
and lipid profile. Samples were
obtained based on the test results
and divided into pre-diabetic and
normal condition.
The protein samples were
separated and analysed to find out
the uniqueness. It was found that
glucose can bind to serum albumin
protein from the blood. In prediabetic condition, glucose was
found to bind with three special
peptides in large amounts. This
parameter was used to assess the
pre-diabetic condition. The strategy
to protect insulin from proteolytic
enzyme and pH shift of stomach
and intestine was adapted to design
a new peptide. A peptide having 1620 L-amino acid was designed and
prepared to carry out in-vitro testing.
A non-covalent insulin–peptide
complex was prepared from the

To beat the challenge
of bioavailability of
Insulin, scientists
at CSIR-National
Chemical Laboratory
(CSIR-NCL), Pune,
have come up with a
better option.
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A non-covalent
insulin–peptide
complex was prepared
from the L-amino
acids at CSIR-NCL.
The complex was
prepared by mixing
insulin and peptide
and allowed to form a
complex using noncovalent interactions
between the molecules
of insulin and peptide
without any form of
artificial chemical
modification.
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L-amino acids at CSIR-NCL. The
complex was prepared by mixing
insulin and peptide and allowed to
form a complex using non-covalent
interactions between the molecules
of insulin and peptide without
any form of artificial chemical
modification. The use of L-amino
acids minimised the carrier toxicity
problem. The use of non-covalent
interactions to prepare insulin–
peptide complex helped in retaining
insulin bioavailability.
The non-covalent insulin-peptide
complex was subjected to hydrolysis
by different proteolytic enzymes.
The insulin-peptide complex was
treated at 37oC for one hour with
pepsin at pH 2 and with trypsin
and chymotrypsin at pH 7.4. The
peptides showing higher protection
against one or more proteolytic
enzymes were selected to carry out
in-vivo testing. The in-vivo testing
was carried out at the National
Laboratory Animal Centre, CSIRCDRI, Lucknow, to verify the
presence of bioactive insulin in
blood plasma after feeding the
insulin-peptide complex through
GIT.
In comparison with control,
30.61% ± 0.48% and 41.22% ±
21.41% oral insulin bioavailability
was obtained after 60 min and 30
min respectively GIT feeding of
insulin–peptide complex. It appears
to be a significant improvement in
oral insulin bioavailability as 5-20%
is reported so far. Earlier, scientists
have reported 50% bioavailability
when insulin solutions were injected
into the dorsal subcutaneous tissues

Insulin: No more Injections

of rat. It strongly suggests that the
strategy used in the present study
has a high potential for achieving
better oral insulin bioavailability
comparable with subcutaneous
injection.
The work features the peptide
in the formation of an insulinpeptide complex that gets partially
hydrolysed in the stomach by
pepsin and completely hydrolyses
in the intestine by trypsin and
chymotrypsin. This means that
peptide enters into the blood in the
form of L-amino acids and not in
the peptide form. It has eliminated
the chances of the toxicity that may
be involved with intact peptide. The
insulin bioavailability was tested
using the entire gastrointestinal tract
including oesophagus, stomach and
intestine, proving it promising.
This work has been done by Dr
H.V. Adikane, a former scientist of
CSIR-NCL and is protected by filing
of an Indian Patent.
Contributed by Ganesh Mane and Prabhakar
Ingle (pk.ingle@ncl.res.in), Publication and
Science Communication Unit, CSIR–
National Chemical Laboratory, Pune
Artwork by Manisha Tayade

Conferences/Workshops/Training Programmes

CSIR-NISCAIR Organises Workshop
and Panel Discussion during 28th World
Book Fair
Theme: Communicating
Science to Children

CSIR-National Institute of
Science Communication and
Information Resources (CSIRNISCAIR) organised a workshop
and competition on scientoon
for children followed by a panel
discussion on communicating
science to children in collaboration
with the National Book Trust (NBT),
New Delhi, during the 28th New
Delhi World Book Fair 2020 on 11
January 2020.
Science cartoons are a confluence
of science and cartoons. Cartoons
have a long history of impacting
the world in different ways including
global politics, international relations
and even social changes. Joining
hands with science, car toons

became scientoons and are now
impacting society in different ways
to teach scientific knowledge, spread
awareness and build scientific temper
among the public.

Science cartoons
are a confluence of
science and cartoons.
Cartoons have a long
history of impacting
the world in different
ways including global
politics, international
relations and even
social changes.

A group photo with school students before the Scientoon workshop
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Central Drug
Research Institute,
Lucknow. He has
delivered hundreds
of lectures in and
outside India to
train students in
making science
c a r t o o n s. H i s
scientoons have
been published by
reputed newspapers
and magazines.
Students of
different schools
enthusiastically
Dr Pradeep Srivastava explaining the basic elements of a science cartoon
participated in the
The scientoon workshop was workshop. Dr Srivastava explained
Dr Srivastava explained
focused on training students to the basic elements of a science
the basic elements of
make science cartoons under the cartoon as a scientific fact and satire.
a science cartoon as
mentorship of famous science Demonstrating his several popular
a scientific fact and
cartoonist Dr Pradeep Kumar scientoons, he narrated several
satire. Demonstrating
Srivastava, retired scientist, CSIR- instances when scientoons had a

Confrences/Workshops/
Training Programmes

his several popular
scientoons, he narrated
several instances
when scientoons had
a direct impact on the
public and even the
authorities.

Children participating in the Scientoon Competition
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direct impact on the public and even
the authorities. Interacting with the
students of different classes, he
explained the process of choosing a
subject and making a relevant story
through art and sketch around the
subject and then hitting the minds
with a satirical punch-line. Giving
a demo, he asked several questions
to students relevant to potential
cartoon subjects. The students
enthusiastically participated in the
process.
After the workshop session, a
scientoon competition was organised
among the students in the children’s
pavilion at the 28 th World Book
Fair. More than 120 students from
different schools participated in the
event. The theme of the scientoon
competition was “Clean India”. The
scientoons prepared by the students
were judged by experts including
the mentor Dr Pradeep Srivastava.
The panel of judges included Mr
Hasan Jawaid Khan (Editor, Science
Reporter) and Ms Charu Verma,
Senior Principal Scientist, CSIRNISCAIR.
The competition was held for two
groups of students – 6th to 8th and 9th
to 12th class. In group-I, Aditya Yadav
(Class-VIII; Cambridge School) won
the first prize, the second prize was
won by Hetal Kohli (Class-VIII;
Delhi World Public School) and
Arju Kathiyat (Class-VII; Delhi
World Public School) won the third
prize. In group-II, Prakhar (ClassIX; Cambridge School) won the
first prize, the second prize was won
by Prateek (Class-IX; Delhi World
Public School) and third prize was

Panel Discussion on Communicating Science to Children.
From right: Dr Ranjana Aggarwal, Director, CSIR-NISCAIR; Dr Madhu Pant,
former Director, National Bal Bhawan; Mr Biman Basu, science communicator
and writer, and Mr Kapil Tripathi, Scientist, Vigyan Prasar

won by Muskan Sharma (Class-XI;
Cambridge School).
The winners were awarded
mementos and also two years’
subscription to Science Reporter and
Vigyan Pragati, the popular science
magazines published by CSIRNISCAIR. Copies of the magazines
were also distributed among all the
participants as a participation gift.

Panel Discussion on
Communicating Science to
Children

In the second session, a panel
discussion on “Communicating
science to children” was organised.
The panellists were renowned
science communicators Dr Madhu

The winners were
awarded mementos
and also two years’
subscription to
Science Reporter
and Vigyan Pragati,
the popular science
magazines published
by CSIR-NISCAIR.
Copies of the
magazines were also
distributed among all
the participants as a
participation gift.
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Initiating the
discussion, Shri Biman
Basu highlighted the
need for motivating
students and the public
towards developing
a questioning and
scientific attitude.
He commented that
science and technology
have become a part of
our daily life and we
should take an interest
in understanding it
properly.

Shri Biman Basu

Pant (Former Director-National Bal
Bhawan, New Delhi), Shri Biman
Basu (Former Editor-Science Reporter)
and Sri Kapil Tripathi (ScientistVigyan Prasar). The discussion was
chaired by Dr Ranjana Agarwal
(Director, CSIR-NISCAIR).
Initiating the discussion, Shri
Biman Basu highlighted the need
for motivating students and the
public towards developing a
questioning and scientific attitude.

Dr Madhu Pant

He commented that science and
technology have become a part
of our daily life and we should
take an interest in understanding
it properly. Understanding science
and technology will change the
way we use it and revolutionise the
social behaviour of human beings.
Children accept the changes more
enthusiastically, he said.
Taking the discussion further,
Dr Madhu Pant interacted with the

Shri Kapil Tripathi demonstrating experiments
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Dr Ranjana Aggarwal interacting with the students

students reciting a poem for children
Shri Kapil Tripathi of Vigyan
and asked them to repeat the lines. Prasar talked about scientific laws
The title of the poem was “Karo and their applications in the world
Sawal”. The poem started as:
around us by demonstrating them
through activities. He explained the
Karo Sawal, Karo Sawal.
scientific method of conducting an
Baat Samajh me agar na aaye, Karo
experiment by picking a problem
Sawal Karo Sawal.
from daily life.
Sooraj subah-subah kyo jaage? Pahiye
Dr Ranjana Aggarwal (Directorchal ke kaise bhaage?
NISCAIR) gave the concluding
Baat Samajh me agar na aaye, karo
remarks and appreciated the
sawal…..
interactions of the panellists with
The poem called on students to the students in the event. She urged
ask questions and become curious students to get associated with
about the world around us. Dr CSIR-NISCAIR for more such
Pant also defined a scientist for the scientific activities.
students. She said anyone who asks
questions and tries to find the answer Ms Shubhada Kapil, Assistant
with logic and experimentation is Editor, Vig yan Pragati, CSIRa scientist. Dr Pant explained that NISCAIR anchored and moderated
children are by default scientists in the event. All the sessions were held
their attitude, exploring the world in the Children’s Pavilion in the
around them, where everything is World Book Fair premises at Pragati
Maidan, New Delhi.
new for them.

Dr Madhu Pant
defined a scientist
for the students.
She said anyone
who asks questions
and tries to find the
answer with logic and
experimentation is
a scientist. Dr Pant
explained that children
are by default scientists
in their attitude,
exploring the world
around them, where
everything is new
for them.
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Capacity Building Programme at CFTRI

Inauguration of the programme

Dr KSMS Raghavarao,
Director, CSIR-CFTRI,
during his address,
highlighted the efforts
of the Institute in
capacity building in
the food processing
sector. “CSIR-CFTRI
has designed the
training programme
keeping in mind the
budding, the aspiring
as well as the existing
entrepreneurs who
want to expand and
diversify,” he said.
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A capacity building training on food
processing for both entrepreneurs
and aspiring entrepreneurs from
SC-ST communities was held in the
Mysuru based CSIR-Central Food
Technological Research Institute
(CFTRI). The programme was a
collaboration of CSIR-CFTRI with
the National SC-ST Hub (NSSH),
Ministry of Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSME), Government
of India, New Delhi.
The first training during 6
January 2020 to 13 January 2020 was
inaugurated by Ms Kokila A., Head,
National SC-ST Hub, Regional
Office, Bengaluru. Speaking on the
occasion, she said that, “National
SC-ST Hub has been formed to
encourage SC-ST entrepreneurs, and
since 2017 has been helping the SCST entrepreneurs.”
Highlighting the opportunities
available for SC-ST entrepreneurs,
she said that “only 0.5% of the

reserved 4% quota for procurement
from SC-ST producers is being
utilised by the Public Sector Units”.
NSSH has been formed to address
this problem of low-procurement
by Public Sector Units from SCST manufacturers. “The NSSH
will be there to handhold the
entrepreneurs after the training, for
helping with financing, marketing
and management of enterprises,”
she said and urged the entrepreneurs
to go out and face the world.
Dr KSMS Raghavarao, Director,
CSIR-CFTRI, during his address,
highlighted the efforts of the
Institute in capacity building in the
food processing sector. “CSIRCFTRI has designed the training
programme keeping in mind the
budding, the aspiring as well as the
existing entrepreneurs who want to
expand and diversify,” he said.
Recalling the words of Dr
B.R. Ambedkar that the SC-ST

Demonstrations during the programme

community were job seekers because
they did not own lands, he said
“entrepreneurship will change all
that – they need not only be job
seekers but can also be job givers
and job creators”. Entrepreneurship
is not a cakewalk, but is travel on
an untrodden path and hence has
its failures, he opined. “CSIRCFTRI would like to work towards
establishing an SC-ST industry hub
in and around Mysuru,” he said.
Dr Vijayanand, Chief Scientist,
Events

C F T R I , p r e s e n t e d t h e vo t e
of thanks.
In the first prog ramme,
24 participants participated in
the prog ramme. The training
programmes were offered free of
cost to the candidates and were
funded by NSSH.

Ms Kokila A said that
“National SC-ST Hub
has been formed to
encourage SC-ST
entrepreneurs, and
since 2017 has been
helping the SC-ST
entrepreneurs.”

Shri A.S.K.V.S. Sharma, Coordinator,
Information & Publicity, CSIR-CFTRI,
Mysuru
th

CSIR-NCL Celebrates 70 Foundation Day
CSIR-National Chemical Laboratory
(CSIR-NCL), Pune, celebrated its 70th
Foundation Day on 6 January 2020.
On the occasion, Prof. A.B. Pandit,
Vice-Chancellor, Institute of Chemical
Technology, Mumbai, delivered the
CSIR-NCL Foundation Day Lecture
on a topic titled “Role of Chemical
Engineering in Nation Building”.
Prof. A.B. Pandit talked about a
general impression among the public
that, “Chemical industry is responsible

for environmental degradation, a
general reduction in the quality of our
life; but they do not talk about the
contributions of the chemical industry
to improvements in the quality of life.”
The general perception of society
is that it is responsible for the emission
of carbon dioxide and toxic gases,
generating plastic waste. Rather,
chemical science has contributed
to the development of medicines,
biomaterials, implants, food processing,
CSIR News
January 2020
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Prof. A.B. Pandit
talked about the
general impression
in the public that,
“Chemical industry
is responsible for
environmental
degradation, a general
reduction in the
quality of our life; but
they do not talk about
the contributions of
the chemical industry
to the improvement in
the quality of life.”
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Prof. A.B. Pandit, Vice-Chancellor, Institute of
Chemical Technology during the Foundation
Day Lecture

3D printing, and water & wastewater
treatment. Prof. Pandit highlighted the
typical achievements of the chemical
industry in urban areas. He mentioned
the industry sectors including petroleum
refineries, plastic, synthetic fibres,
synthetic rubber, memory chips and
solar panels, energy and fuel cells, etc.
There is a role to play for a chemical
engineer in each of these applications.
For the rural areas, it has contributed
to the development of fertilizers and
pesticides, improved crop varieties in
collaboration with agricultural institutes
and universities, preservation of food
and continuous processing of the food.
He focused on the approaches
that a chemical engineer should take
so that his knowledge in the chemical
engineering and sciences is brought to
the benefit of the masses not limiting
benefits to the industry alone. His talk
included several of the case studies
taken out of his research works.
“In the first agricultural revolution,
India made tremendous progress and
made itself self-sufficient in terms of
food; but lost out on a big way in the
second agricultural revolution because
of poor food processing techniques.
Now is the time for the chemical

engineers to contribute because all
food processing operations involve
chemistry and chemical engineering in
terms of preservation or new product
development. Here is a big opportunity
to collaborate with the food scientists and
food chemists and engineers to develop
new products and processes especially
in the field of food processing,” he
said. Other achievements in rural areas
include jaggery production, sugar mill,
biogas, alcohol production, compost
making and drinking water purification.
Many social, rural, national issues
can find quantitative and timely solutions
if these are approached using chemical
engineering principles. An institute is
responsible for addressing issues of
chemical sciences, engineering, biology,
etc. in nation-building by contributing to
the identified areas such as Health, Soil
Productivity, Crop/Fruit storage, Agrowaste utilisation, water cleaning, energy
efficiency, waste management, etc.
Prof. Pandit stressed on the possible
opportunities for youngsters in the
field. He talked about rural applications
that included solid fuel burning stoves,
cooking devices and solar dryers,
cavitating hand-pump for safe drinking
water. He said that, “As an engineer, at
every stage, you must calculate to find
out that the choices that you are making
are indeed going to be affordable.”
Prof. Ashwini Kumar Nangia,
Director, CSIR-NCL in his welcome
remarks spoke on technologies
developed and also projects implemented
over the last four years. Prof. Nangia
reaffirmed the commitment of CSIRNCL to the Dehradun Declaration and
thanked the scientists for contributing
towards national goals in Mission, FTT
FTC projects.
The NCL Research Foundation
Annual Awards were also given away
to deserving scientists and staff at the
hands of the chief guest. NCL RF

such as density functional theory and
ab initio molecular dynamics and NCL RF
Scientist of the Year Award sponsored
by Dr R.A. Mashelkar, Endowment
Fund was given to Dr Benudhar Punji
for his significant contributions in the
development of unified strategies for the
nickel-catalyzed C-H bond alkylation,
arylation, benzylation, alkenylation and
alkynylation of indoles.
NCL RF Technology of the Year
Prof. Ashwini Kumar Nangia, Director,
CSIR-NCL, felicitating Prof. Pandit
Award was given in combination to
two teams including Dr T. Raja, Dr C.S.
Scientist of the Year Award sponsored
Gopinath and Dr Sanjay Kamble, Dr C.
by Maneckji and Shirinbai Neterwala
Foundation was given to Dr Kumar V. Rode and Dr Sunil Bhongale. Many
Vanka for his research focused on other awards were also presented to
employing computational methods deserving staff members.

Thacker Memorial Lawn Tennis
Tournament at CSIR-CEERI
T h e T h a c k e r L a w n Te n n i s
Tournament was organised during
17-20 December 2019 at the CSIRCentral Electronics Engineering
Research Institute (CSIR-CEERI),
Pilani. T he tour nament was
inaugurated on 16 December 2019,
with a grand inaugural event. On this
occasion, Professor Alok Dhawan,
Director, CSIR-IITR, Lucknow,

was the Chief Guest and Dr R.K.
Sinha, Secretary, CSIR-Sports
Promotion Board (SPB), CSIRHuman Resource Development
Center (HRDC), Ghaziabad, was
the Guest of Honour. The Inaugural
function was presided by Dr P.K.
Khanna, Officiating Director,
CSIR-CEERI.

Prof. Alok Dhawan, President,
CSIR-Sports Promotion Board

Dr R.K. Sinha during his address

The Thacker Lawn
Tennis Tournament
was organised during
17-20 December
2019 at the CSIRCentral Electronics
Engineering Research
Institute (CSIRCEERI), Pilani.
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Release of the Tournament Souvenir

CSIR-CEERI hosted
the tournament
jointly with CSIRSPB during which
12 CSIR laboratories
(CBRI, CDRI, CECRI,
CEERI (A, B), CFTRI,
CLRI, IICT, IMMT,
NCL, NAL, SERC and
CMC) participated
in three events —
individual singles,
individual doubles
and team events.
Besides, two local
teams (BITS-PILANI
and BET-PILANI) also
participated.

In his address, Prof. Alok
Dhawan wished all the players to
give a good performance. He praised
the work culture of CSIR and said
that such tournaments provide
players of different laboratories a
healthy platform to interact. In his
address, he said that he is very happy
to see the performances of CVM
Band and patriotic songs sung by
small kids of the school. He wished
the students a bright future.
During the inaugural ceremony,
Dr R.K. Sinha briefed about Prof.
M.S. Thacker and the tournament.
Dr Sinha also apprised the gathering
about the CSIR-SPB activities and
thanked the Director, CSIR-CEERI
for hosting the event in a grand
manner.
In his welcome address, Dr P.K.
Khanna acknowledged the players

who brought laurels to the institute
with their performances in SSBMT
and other CSIR tournaments last
year.
Later, Dr J.L. Raheja, Chief
Scientist, and Head, PMEBD
proposed the vote of thanks.
CSIR-CEERI hosted the
tournament jointly with CSIR-SPB
during which 12 CSIR laboratories
(CBRI, CDRI, CECRI, CEERI (A,
B), CFTRI, CLRI, IICT, IMMT,
NCL, NAL, SERC and CMC)
participated in three events —
individual singles, individual doubles
and team events. Besides, two local
teams (BITS-PILANI and BETPILANI) also participated.
The closing and award
distribution ceremony of the
tournament (TMLTT 2019) was
held on 20 December 2019 and was

Band troupe of CEERI Vidya Mandir with the participating teams
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Players during the matches

presided over by Dr P.K. Khanna.
Dr Prasanna Kumar SM, Director
& CEO, BKBIET, Pilani, was the
Chief Guest on the occasion. The
winners were rewarded by the Chief
Guest Dr Prasanna Kumar and
Dr P.K. Khanna with trophies and
certificates.
In his address, Dr Prasanna
Kumar SM said that by looking at the
fitness of the players it is apparently
clear that a healthy mind dwells in a

healthy body. He said that through
sports we learn many important
lessons of life like discipline, patience,
perseverance and dedication. These
attributes also contribute a lot to
our career development. Earlier,
Member of CSIR Sports Promotion
Board and tournament observer Dr
Shobhana Chaudhary from CSIRNISCAIR honoured all the referees
by presenting mementos.

Awards & Honours

Dr Sakya Singha Sen Receives Merck
Young Scientist Award
Dr Sakya Singha Sen, a Senior
Scientist from CSIR-National
Chemical Laboratory (CSIR-NCL),
Pune, received the Merck Young
Scientist Award 2019 in Chemical
Sciences recently at Bengaluru. The
award has been instituted by Merck,
a science and technology company
operating
worldwide.
Merck
Young Scientist Award is given to
researchers with less than ten years
experience with expertise in solving
some of the toughest problems in
chemical sciences.

Dr Sen completed his MSc
(Chemistry) from the Indian
Institute of Technology, Kharagpur,
in 2006. He obtained his PhD in
Chemistry from the University
of Göttingen, Germany in 2010

Dr Sakya Singha Sen,
a Senior Scientist
from CSIR-National
Chemical Laboratory
(CSIR-NCL), Pune,
received the Merck
Young Scientist Award
2019 in Chemical
Sciences recently at
Bengaluru. The award
has been instituted by
Merck, a science and
technology company
operating worldwide.
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Dr Sakya Sen receiving the Award at the hands of Jury Chair Dr Shahid Jameel,
Co-Chair Dr Anurag Agrawal and other members

Dr Sen has published
more than 50 research
papers in peerreviewed international
journals. Dr Sen
is the recipient of
CSIR-Young Scientist
Award in 2017 and
INSA Medal for Young
Scientist in 2018 in
Chemical Sciences.

with outstanding grade. Later,
he received the Alexander von
Humboldt postdoctoral fellowship
(2011-13) and joined the laboratory
of Prof. Holger Braunschweig at the
University of Würzburg, Germany.
He joined CSIR-NCL in the year
2014 in the Catalysis and Inorganic
Chemistry Division.
The research of Dr Sen’s group
focuses on the development of new
and fundamentally important areas
of main group chemistry which
challenge previously held views on
the structure, bonding and stability
of low coordination number
and low oxidation state metal
complexes. Dr Sen and his research
group are looking at the prospect to
explore main group compounds in
homogeneous catalysis as surrogates

for precious metals, which is driven
by the requirement of the industry
and government regulations for
developing greener, safer, and more
cost-effective chemical processes.
Dr Sen has published more
than 50 research papers in peerreviewed international journals. Dr
Sen is the recipient of CSIR-Young
Scientist Award in 2017 and INSA
Medal for Young Scientist in 2018
in Chemical Sciences. He is a young
associate of the Indian Academy
of Sciences (2017-2020). He has
been selected as a ChemComm
Emerging
Investigator
2018,
Inorganic Chemistry Emerging
Investigator 2019, and Early Career
Advisory Board Member of ACS
Catalysis (2019-2021).
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